UAE Elevator and Escalator Market (2016-2022)

Description:
Growing construction market, diversification of economic portfolio, expansion of metros & airports, upcoming new hotels & malls, upcoming Dubai world expo in 2020 are some of the factors that have spurred elevator & escalator market in UAE.

The growth in the construction market and rising government expenditure on infrastructure development have also impacted nationwide installation of elevator & escalators across UAE in last few years. However, with declining oil prices in the global market, investments from the government is expected to decline, which may affect the overall growth of the market.

Amongst all verticals, commercial vertical market has led the market revenue followed by the residential and industrial vertical market. Commercial vertical is expected to maintain its market leadership through the forecast period. Additionally, Southern region comprising of Abu Dhabi chunked out majority revenue share in 2015.

The report thoroughly covers the market by types, verticals, and regions. The report provides unbiased and detailed analysis of the on-going trends, opportunities, high growth areas, and market drivers, which would help stakeholders to device and align market strategies according to the current and future market dynamics.

Key Highlights of the Report
- Historical data of UAE Elevator and Escalator Regional Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015.
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Elevator and Escalator Regional Market Revenue until 2022.
- Market Trends.
- Players Market Share and Competitive Landscape.

Markets Covered

The report provides the detailed analysis of following market segments:
- Elevator Types:
  -- Geared and Gear Less with Machine Room
  -- Hydraulic Elevators
  -- Machine Room Less Elevators
- Escalator Types:
  -- Moving Stairs Escalators
  -- Moving Walkways Escalators
- Applications:
  -- Residential
  -- Industrial
  -- Commercial
- Services:
  -- New Installation
  -- Modernization
  -- Maintenance
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